PUBLICATIONS

Articles in accredited journals


Auriacombe, CJ. Die opvoedkundige milieu van hooggeplaaste amptenare in Frankryk: Die Corps-stelsel en L'ENA. SAIPA. 32(3):162-184


**Other journal publications**


**Editorials**


Editorial Viewpoint *South African Journal for Public Administration* (40) 3.1, 2005


Publications in books


**COMPLETED DOCTORAL AND MASTER’S STUDENTS: SUPERVISOR AND CO-SUPERVISOR**

Completed doctoral theses

Supervisor completed in 2001, for R Masango, Public Participation in policy-making and implementation with specific reference to the Port Elizabeth Municipality, D Admin. UNISA.

Supervisor completed in 2004, for B Schalk, The role of the Organisation of African Unity as an international governmental organisation in regional cooperation and stability: 1963 – 2000, DPA. UNISA. *(Accepted un-amended)*

Supervisor completed in 2005, for J S Mbatha, The ethical dilemmas of whistle-blowing and corruption in the public sector, D Admin (University of Zululand). *(Accepted un-amended)*

Joint-Supervisor completed in 2004, for J J Oschman, A framework for the implementation of total quality management in the South African Air Force, D Admin. UNISA. *(Accepted un-amended)*
Supervisor completed in 2005, for E I S Ejere, Determinants of motivation among a selected group of civil service employees in Nigeria: The Herzberg dual-factor theory of job satisfaction, D Litt et Phil. UNISA.

Supervisor completed in 2007, for N Holtzhausen, Whistle Blowing and Whistle Blower Protection in the South African Public Sector. D Admin. UNISA. (Accepted un-amended)

Supervisor completed in 2011, for C Malan. A framework for the sustained policy implementation of the Mining Charter of 2002: The role of women in the SA mining industry. D Litt et Phil. University of Johannesburg. (Accepted un-amended)


Co-supervisor completed for L. Cleophas. 2018. The role of the Public Protector to promote democratic governance. PhD. University of Johannesburg.


Supervisor to be completed in 2019 for S. E.A. Mavee. D Litt et Phil title: Variables influencing political alienation and civil society participation in local governance in South Africa and Mozambique. University of Johannesburg.

Completed masters’ dissertations
Supervisor, completed in 2002, for H F Mavanyisi, The nature of political control over the bureaucracy with reference to the Northern Province, Masters in Public Administration. UNISA.

Supervisor, completed in 2002, for J S Mbatha, The ethical dimensions of transparency in the public sector, M Admin (Cum Laude). UNISA.

Supervisor, completed in 2003, for A van Schalkwyk, Die ontstaan en die ontwikkeling van metropolitaanse regering en administrasie met spesifieke verwysing na die Metropolitaanse Raad van Pretoria, Masters in Public Administration (Cum Laude). UNISA.

Joint-supervisor, completed in 2002, for J J Oschman, Kwaliteitsbestuur in die Toetsvlieg en Ontwikkelingsentrum in die Suid Afrikaanse Lugmag, M Admin (Cum Laude). UNISA.

Supervisor, Completed in 2005 for S Ambe, The extra-national nature of international public officials with reference to the officials of the United Nations, Masters in Public Administration. UNISA.


Supervisor completed in 2012 for C Thloaele. The interface of traditional leadership and shared rural local governance. MA (Public Management and Governance). University of Johannesburg.


MEMBERSHIP OF EDITORIAL COMMITTEES, EDITORIAL BOARDS AND EDITOR OF ACCREDITED JOURNALS

Former member of the Advisory Board of the South African Association for Public Administration and Management (SAAPAM), 1999 to 2003.

Member of the Editorial Committee of Politeia – Academic accredited journal of the Departments of Political Sciences and Public Administration, 1999 to 2005.

Currently Advisory Editorial Board member (since 2006) of Politeia.


Chief Editor for the accredited journal Administratio Publica in 2007 (one edition) 2008 (three editions) and 2009 - 4 editions, 2010 - 4 editions, 2011 - 4 editions.

